President Trump signed the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act (TCJA) into law on December 22, 2017. Trump and the Republican Party promised that most of the tax cuts would go to middle-class families claiming that “the typical American household [would get] a $4,000 pay raise, and corporations would “shower their workers with bonuses” and produce “massive investments” in the economy.

Instead, six months after its passage, here are the results of Trump’s massive tax giveaway:

- 83% of the tax cuts are still going to go to the richest 1%.
- Just 401 out of 5.9 million businesses have given their workers a pay hike due to the tax cuts.
- Just 4% of workers have gotten a pay hike due to the tax cuts—a one-time bonus or wage hike.
- The cost of the tax cuts has ballooned from $1.5 trillion to $1.9 trillion, emboldening GOP lawmakers to demand even more cuts to Medicare, Medicaid, Social Security, education and more.
- Trump proposed a budget that would cut funding for these critical services by $1.7 trillion.
- Prescription drug companies, health insurers, Wall Street banks and most other major corporations are getting huge tax breaks and not sharing the wealth with their employees or consumers.

Despite this abysmal record, President Trump and Congressional Republicans are planning to double down before the November Election and try to pass a Round 2 Tax Scam that could cost another $1 trillion. We must mobilize to defeat it.

**DAYS OF ACTION PLAN**

**DATES:** Wednesday to Friday, June 20-22

**ACTIONS:** Press conference to deliver a SIX-MONTH REPORT CARD showing the failing grade received by the Trump-GOP tax law

**MATERIALS FROM ATF:** Large report card showing a failing grade
State report showing what businesses in the state are doing with their tax cuts
Media kit with model advisory and press release, talking points and fact sheet
Social media toolkit with graphics, Tweets and Facebook posts
Artwork for posters

**SUGGESTED LOCATIONS:** Offices of Members of Congress
Show up where Members of Congress are holding events that day
Social Security office or medical facility that delivers health care to folks who rely on Medicare or Medicaid
Headquarters of a Fortune 500 corporation featured in the state report that is not giving any wage hikes to its employees

Please contact Campaign Director Eileen Toback of Americans for Tax Fairness to let us know if you can organize or participate in an event. Contact info: etoback@americansfortaxfairness.org or cell: 202-251-3739.